Developer (Mobile, Backend or Frontend)

Runtastic develops a continuously evolving portfolio of apps and online services to track fitness and health data. Together with adidas, we create exceptional experiences for our worldwide community. We work in a fun start-up environment and have team members from all over the world. As change makers, we share a passion for cutting-edge technology and the vision of making the world a healthier place.

YOUR MISSION

Join our Software Engineering team, apply your knowledge and learn from the best. As member of an agile project team, you will write code used by millions of users worldwide.

We offer internships (which may lead to permanent employment – part-time or full-time) and entry-level positions in the following fields:

- Mobile (Android or iOS)
- Backend (Ruby)
- Frontend (JavaScript)

YOUR PROFILE

- Student or graduate of (Business) Informatics, Computer Science or a related field
- Enthusiasm for the respective field
- Ideally, first relevant experience
- Very good English skills, German is a plus
- Willingness to learn, to build cool stuff and to work as part of an awesome team

FULL TIME
LINZ, VIENNA

APPLY TODAY
Runtastic.com/career

And here’s the fine print: The minimum salary is EUR 37,800 gross per year (full-time) respectively EUR 1,500 gross per month (internship). But that is certainly the very least we can do for you. Your actual offer depends on your skill set and experience.